Measured radiation effects on InGaAsP/InP ring resonators for space applications.
Photonic ring resonators can be considered building blocks of new concept satellite payloads for implementing several functions, such as filtering and sensing. In particular, the use of a high Q-factor ring resonator as sensing element into a Resonant Micro Optic Gyroscope (RMOG), provides a remarkable improvement of the performance with respect to the competitive technologies. To qualify a ring resonator for Space applications, the radiation effects on it in the Space must be carefully evaluated. Here, we investigate the effects of gamma radiation on a high Q InGaAsP/InP ring resonator, for the first time, to our knowledge. The ring resonator under study has a footprint of about 530 mm2 and it is based on a InGaAsP/InP rib waveguide, with a width of 2 µm and a thickness of 0.3 µm, formed on a 0.7 µm thick slab layer on an InP substrate 625 µm thick. For a total dose of about 320 krad Co60 gamma irradiation, a mean variation of about 13% and 4% was measured for Q and extinction ratio (ER), respectively, with respect to the values before irradiation (Q = 1.36 × 106, ER = 6.24 dB). Furthermore, the resonance peak red-shifts with a linear behaviour was observed increasing the total dose of the absorbed radiation, with a maximum resonance detuning of about 810 pm. These non-significant effects of a quite high gamma radiation dose confirm the potential of high-Q InP-based ring resonators into Space systems or subsystems.